**Teams**
- Dirt Road Pirates (7-3)
- Balls Deep (5-5)
- The Best (5-5)
- River City Church (5-5)
- Uncle Ned's Kids (5-5)

**Winner's Bracket**

1. #4 River City Church
   - Wed 7/7 6:30PM AM1
   - Wed 7/7 9:00PM AM1

2. #3 The Best
   - Mon 7/12 9:00PM WL1

3. #5 Uncle Ned's Kids
   - Wed 7/7 9:00PM AM1

4. #1 Dirt Road Pirates

**Loser's Bracket**

5. #5 Uncle Ned's Kids
   - Wed 7/12 6:30PM FB2

6. #4 River City Church
   - Wed 7/12 7:45PM FB2

7. #4 River City Church

8. #1 Dirt Road Pirates
   - Wed 7/14 7:45PM WL6

9. Winner

**Dates and Times**
- Wed 7/7: 6:30PM AM1, 7:45PM AM1
- Wed 7/12: 9:00PM WL1
- Wed 7/14: 7:45PM WL6, 9:00PM WL6
- Mon 7/12: 9:00PM WL1
- L8 if First Loss